
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Volume 26, Number 8                  Indian Springs Village, Alabama                    November 9, 2016 

INDIAN SPRINGS VILLAGE  
TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS 

 
Monday, November 7, 2016  7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, November 15, 2016  7:00 p.m. 
 
Agenda 
  I. Mayor/Council/Committee Reports 
 II. Ordinances and Resolutions 
III. Citizen’s Forum 
 
Indian Springs Village Telephone 
Directory Number is 982-1755 
 
For Town Hall Reservations please 
contact Amy Easton.  
Email:  isvtownhallres@charter.net 
Website:  www.indianspringsvillage.org 

EDITOR’S NOTES 
The Village Voice is the official organ of Indian 
Springs Village, AL, established October 16, 1990. 
The mission of this newsletter is to foster a spirit of 
community and co-operation.  It is the vehicle for 
reporting the monthly deliberations of the mayor 
and council in town council meetings; additionally 
it provides these officials and other Villagers a 
means of communicating – it is a “voice.” 
 
The Village Voice is published the second week of 
each month. Articles for the December edition 
should be submitted by November 25, 2016. All 
materials submitted for publication may be edited, 
including letters to the editor, which must be 
signed and give writer’s address and phone 
number: All opinions expressed in this newsletter 
are those of the authors of articles. 
 
Address letters to the editor and news items to:  
Leigh Whatley, Editor  
5301 Mountain Park Drive 
Indian Springs Village, AL  35124 
Tel: 205.238.5924 or  
email:  leighwwhatley@gmail.com. 

 

 
Editor’s Appreciation: 
Mildred Wyatt for the masthead drawing.  Although 
Mrs. Wyatt has passed away, this acknowledgement 
will continue in honor of the contributions of Mrs. 
Wyatt and her family to The Village Voice and the 
town of Indian Springs Village. 

 

MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR 
 

What a fabulous 26th Founder’s Day Celebration we had on 
Tuesday night, October 18th!  Over a hundred residents and 
guests joined us to celebrate Indian Springs’ birthday.  
Among those in attendance were Alabama State 
Representative Arnold Mooney and his wife, Kelly; Alabama 
State Senator Jabo Waggoner; Congressman Gary Palmer 
and his wife, Ann; Shelby County Sheriff John Samaniego; 
former Shelby County Sheriff Chris Curry and his wife, 
Pam; former State Representative Mary Sue McClurkin and 
her husband and North Shelby Fire District Chief Buddy 
Tyler and his wife, Donna. 
 
We were treated to beautiful harp music thanks to Marsha 
Gunter, a distinguished harpist currently on the faculty of 
St. Francis Music Academy here in ISV.  Ms. Gunter has 
performed with the Alabama Symphony, Birmingham 
Southern Opera, Town and Gown, and City States, among 
other venues.  She graciously donated her time and talent 
for our enjoyment. 
 
As dusk settled, we could catch a glimpse of the progress on 
our multipurpose building behind the Pavilion.  Local 
architect, Mark Burns, designed this and is continuing to 
oversee the construction.  I think everyone will be both 
proud and pleased when you see the final product. 
 
The dinner tables were decorated with beautiful fall 
arrangements compliments of our Garden Club.  These 
were sold to benefit the ISV Children’s Fund after the event.  
A special thanks to Garden Club President Mickey Farmer 
and her husband, Marge Dunn, Jennifer Bondi, Robyn 
Morris for spending their time decorating that afternoon. 
 
Texas Roadhouse was back again!  You might remember 
our 25th Founder’s Day Blue Jean Ball last year.  Brian and 
his team from Texas Roadhouse did such a great job that 
night, we just had to have them back. 
      
Councilman Herb Robins gave a blessing before the meal.  
As everyone was finishing dinner and desserts, two special  
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presentations were made to Bart Trammell and 
Jack Mendel.  These 2 council members who 
will not serve a further term were recognized for 
their service to our community.   
 

Bart has been active in the Village before it was 
a Village!  He was one of the four members of 
the original “Pot Hole Crew” who drove around 
fixing potholes in the town, among many other 
jobs.  They actually designed and built the 
Pavilion, BBQ Pit, and picnic tables.  For years 
Bart actually cooked the chicken, pork, ribs, and 
hot dogs for the Town Fourth of July event.  He 
has been the “annexation guru” on the Council 
and our de facto Parliamentarian.   
 
Jack was instrumental in bringing our town’s 
financial records into the 21st century.  When 
our town was first created, we could pretty 
much fit our finances on a napkin.  By the time 
Jack arrived on the council that napkin was 
pretty frayed, and our accounting system was in 
need of a serious upgrade.  He brought our 
hand written journal up to computer 
spreadsheet age so that we can track on any 
given day, our exact financial condition in 
minute detail.   
 
Thankfully, both these gentlemen are only 
leaving our Council, not the town.  We hope to 
see much more of them moving forward as the 
wisdom and experience they bring to the table 
are priceless.  Meanwhile, we welcome and look 
forward to the contribution and input from our 
two new members, Ed Whatley, Place 4 and Dr. 
Dale Elliott, Place 5. 
 
Before leaving everyone was reminded to sign 
the petition to the US Postal Service requesting 
Indian Springs Village receive our own zip code.  
Please spread the word and stop by the Town 
Hall to sign the petition.   Also, if anyone would 
volunteer to carry the petition door to door, 
please see Joan Downs, the Town Clerk.  We 
need a minimum of 500 signatures, but would 
like a whole lot more! 
 
One more “Thank You” before closing out this 
article must go to Joan Downs, Amy Easton, 
Herb Robins, and Wayne Jones for helping set 
up this special event.  Nothing would work as 
smoothly in our town without these folks. 
 
Sincerely, 
Brenda Bell-Guercio 
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FROM THE DESK OF THE 
TOWN CLERK 
 
COUNCIL MEETING DATE CHANGE – The 
first Council Meeting in November has been 
changed to Monday, November 7.  This will be the 
organizations meeting and you are invited to attend 
the swearing-in of the Mayor and Council for the 
2017-2021 term.  Any town business usually 
conducted at the first monthly meeting will also be 
handled at this time. The social starts at 6:30 pm 
and the meeting starts at 7:00 pm.  Our second 
Council Meeting will be held November 15, 2016 at 
7:00 PM. 
 
Our 26th Founders Day event was a huge success in 
more ways than one.  We made $240.00 on the sale 
of flowers used as centerpieces.  What would we do 
without our awesome Garden Club???  Thanks 
ladies for an outstanding job as usual.  As you know, 
this money goes directly to the ISV children’s fund.  
The holiday season is upon us again; if you would 
like to donate to the Children’s Fund please send 
your checks to:    

 
Indian Springs Village Children’s Fund 

2635 Cahaba Valley Road 
Indian Springs Village, AL  35124 

 
We are underway with our petition to the USPS for 
our own ISV Zip Code, we have about 75 names and 
several people have taken sheets to be signed by 
their neighbors.  Please stop by and sign; my office 
hours are Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 9:000 
AM – 1:00 PM.  Pick up sheets and carry them 
around your neighborhood.  US Representative Gary 
Palmer has agreed to help us along with Alabama 
State Representative Arnold Mooney.  We need in 
excess of 500 names to even be considered.  The 
sooner we get names on the petition the sooner we 
can start the process with the USPS.  Thanks for 
your help.  
 
Thanks,  
Joan Downs, Town Clerk 
 

 
 

Founder’s Day 
Pictures on  

pages 5 and 6 
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 year ending September 2015, we spent $34,000 less 

than we budgeted, and brought in $65,000 more in 

revenue than budgeted. 

 Bell-Guercio addressed the idea of a public hearing 

versus an open meeting to discuss the annual 

proposed budget.  She advised she had polled six 

Shelby county mayors and none of them hold public 

hearings.  She stated the budget appears on the Town 

Council Meeting agenda two separate but consecutive 

meetings.  At the first meeting, the budget is 

discussed in detail line item by line item and 

questions and input are addressed on both the 

revenue and expense sections.  This is the meeting 

that would be more informative to residents.  At the 

second meeting, the finalized budget is formally 

presented and voted on.   She noted next year these 

meetings will be more clearly defined in the agenda.   

 Additionally, she noted she is working with Waste 

Pro to get pricing for limb debris pickup per a 

residents request.  She will report results as soon as it 

becomes available. 

 

     Bell-Guercio asked the Council to consider moving 

Hub Harrington from the ZBA to the PAZ replacing 

Alison Stigers and Jack Mendel to ZBA replacing Hub 

Harrington.  Stauss made a motion that Hub Harrington 

be placed on the PAZ whose term will run through 

February 26, 2022 effective immediately.  Robins 

seconded.  Harrington recused herself from the vote.  The 

vote was unanimous.  Robins made a motion to appoint 

Jack Mendel to ZBA replacing Hub Harrington whose 

term ends February 26, 2017 and will become effective 

November 8, 2016.  Stauss seconded and the vote was 

unanimous. 

     Councilman Robins confirmed that Shelby County’s 

invoice for $10,253.80 for the 600’ of paving on Timber 

Hill Road was indeed correct.  He mentioned the multi-

purpose building is progressing with much of the 

electrical and plumbing completed.  He is working on 

getting a price for the septic tank. 

     Councilman Trammell presented an ordinance to 

require a public hearing prior to adoption of the annual 

budget. He expressed his desire to discuss at a later date.  

He also led a discussion concerning sales tax being 

charged by the Birmingham News for subscriptions. He 

noted residents will need to call to get this taken off their 

bill.  Sales tax for on-line purchasing was also discussed.  

Harrington is going to look into this to obtain an 

understanding of legalities and whether ISV will receive 

income.  The Clerk interjected that part of the problem is 

the multiple zip codes in ISV.  She feels we should 

petition the USPS in order to get a unique zip code for 

ISV.  She will begin to work on this.  

     Councilman Mendel presented the August financials.  

After review and discussion he made a motion to endorse  

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING 
September 20, 2016 

 

The Indian Springs Village Town Council met Tuesday, 

September 20, 2016.  Mayor Bell-Guercio called the 

meeting to order at 7:00 P.M.  The Pledge of Allegiance 

was led by Patrick Moore, Trail Life AL 254 who was in 

attendance to earn his Citizenship Trail Badge. The Town 

Clerk called the roll and all council members were 

present. 

     The minutes of September 6, 2016 were reviewed and 

accepted as written along with Special Meeting minutes 

of August 30, 2016. 

     Fire Chief Buddy Tyler reported that the North Shelby 

Fire Department has partnered with the American Red 

Cross in a campaign called “Don’t Wait Check the Date.” 

ARC is providing free 9 volt batteries for residents’ smoke 

detectors. He reminded everyone that when you push the 

button and it beeps, you are only testing the sound, not 

the smoke detector.  He noted that if a smoke detector is 

over 10 years old, they should be replaced and 

additionally, the ARC will provide free smoke detectors 

and the fire department will come to your home and 

install. For additional information, contact the NSFD at 

205-991-6439. 

     Bell-Guercio addressed some issues that have been 

brought up recently: 

 ISV has to change auditors every three years, this is 

not true.  Cities over a certain size, for example over 

175,000-225,000 range do have to change 

periodically. 

 Bell-Guercio wanted to also clarify that the special 

canvassing meeting held on October 30th at 7:30 AM 

did meet Section 11-46-55, Code of Alabama 1975.  

Elections results may be canvassed before noon seven 

days after the election if the board of registrars has 

returned the provisional ballots early.  Ballots were 

received early and notice of special meeting was 

posted within the required guidelines.   

 She addressed the Workman’s Comp issue, where it 

was brought up that due to the fact we have less than 

four employees we are not required by law to provide 

workman’s comp insurance.  This is true, however it 

would not make sense not to cover our employee and 

all vendors who receive a 1099 from ISV.  A premium 

of $1500/year is much cheaper than a law suit that 

would most likely completely wipe out the entire 

town’s finances.  She also mentioned the Council 

voted to provide workman’s comp several years ago.  

 Bell-Guercio noted that a meeting with the auditors 

was held last week and she provided a few details. 

Our total assets have increased over $500,000 in 5 

years. Our total net position has continued to 

increase each year over past 5 years. For the fiscal  
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the August financials as presented.  Trammell seconded 

and the vote was unanimous.   Mendel then made a 

presentation concerning the Financial Performance of 

ISV over the twelve years of his position as Treasurer on 

the Council.  He explained the difference between ISV’s 

accounting practices versus the Auditing practices and 

results.  The presentation included charts and graphs 

tracking the finances.  A copy of the presentation is 

available from the Town Clerk if anyone would like a 

copy. 

     Amy Easton, Town Hall Curator, informed the Council 

that Cathy Rich Humprey donated a desk/bookcase now 

located in the parlor.  Also, she has a school desk she is 

working on that was donated by James Smith. 

     Bell-Guercio adjourned the meeting at 8:25 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted: 

Joan Downs, Town Clerk 
 
 
 

BUILDING PERMITS 
submitted by Frazier Christy, Town Engineer  

 
Applicant: A.L. Homes, Inc. 
Owner: Chad and Courtney Sepulvado 
Address: 2000 Stagg Run Circle 
Proposed Use: New Residence 
 
Applicant: Apex Roofing 
Owner: Johnnita H. Cook 
Address: 2781 Indian Crest Drive 
Proposed Use: Roofing 
 
Applicant: Apex Roofing 
Owner: Maxie Davis 
Address: 2900 Cahaba Valley Road 
Proposed Use: Roofing 
 
Applicant: Apex Roofing 
Owner: David Freeman 
Address: 2616 Indian Crest Drive 
Proposed Use: New Roof 
 
Applicant:  Apex Roofing 
Owner: Phillip Gary Pope 
Address: 2560 Indian Crest Drive 
Proposed Use: New Roof 
 
Applicant: Cardinal Roofing 
Owner: Russell Favorite 
Address: 1655 Indian Crest Drive 
Proposed Use: New Roof 
 
Applicant: Scott Services Co. 
Owner: Commercial Net Lease Realty, LP 
Address: 2677 Valleydale Road 
Proposed Use: New faces for signs 
 
 
 
 
 
 

eVillage Voice 
 

Have The Village Voice delivered to 

your email! Please forward your 

name, address and email address to: 

myvillagevoice@yahoo.com. Sign up 

now to make sure you don’t miss any 

future issue. 

GARDEN CLUB CANCELS 
COOKOUT; LOOKS FORWARD 
TO CHRISTMAS 
by Ruth Goodwyn, Publicity Chair, Indian Springs 

Garden Club 

 

The bonfire and cookout at the home of Indian 
Springs Garden Club member Eleanor Bennett on 
October 27 did not happen, mainly because of the 
extreme dryness in our area and also due to illness 
of the to-be hostess.  
 
On Tuesday, Oct. 18 at the Town Hall Pavilion the 
Garden Club members arranged (in large orange, 
purple, and green Mason jars) fall flowers for our 
annual Founders’ Day celebration. 
 
There is no meeting scheduled for November. 
 
The December meeting will be our Christmas 
gathering at the home of Laura Jones. 
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Indian Springs Village 
Founder’s Day Celebration 

 

Above:  The dinner tables were decorated with beautiful fall 

arrangements compliments of our Garden Club and Marsha Gunter, 

harpist, St. Francis Music Academy.  Left:  Jim Wyatt, Larry 

DeBoer, Lewis Family  Below:  Congressman Gary Palmer, AL St. 

Rep. Arnold Mooney, Ray Melick, Dist. Dir. Gary Palmer; AL 

Senator Jabo Waggoner, Don Downs, Liz Eich; US Congressman 

Gary Palmer, ISV Mayor Brenda Bell-Guercio  

  

 

 

 

 

Left:  Jack Mendel 

and Bart Trammell 

receiving a token 

of appreciation for 

their years of 

service to the town 

from Brenda Bell-

Guercio. 
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Clockwise, starting top left:  Founders day guests 

enjoying dinner provided by Texas Roadhouse and 

table decorations provided by ISV Garden Club; Mr. 

Jake Vaughn, Councilmember Dr. Dale Elliott, Mr. & 

Mrs. Jackson; Standing, Gary Palmer, Kim & Alisa 

Armstrong, William & Pam Longshore; Seated, Chris & 

Pam Curry, Councilmember Herb Robins, Standing 

Sheriff John Samaniego, Gary Palmer, seated Ann 

Palmer; Councilmember Ed Whatley;  
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KIWANIS CLUB OF  
INDIAN SPRINGS 
VILLAGE 
 
The first official meeting of 
the Kiwanis Club of Indian 
Springs Village was help on 
Thursday, October 6.   

It was a great first meeting.  Kiwanian Greg 
Bishop of HooverHelps.org shared about how 
simple making a difference in the lives of 
children can be.   
 
We were glad to have guests from Kiwanis Club 
of Helena and Kiwanis Club of Homewood-
Mountain Brook join us.   
 
Regular meetings will be held on the 1st and 3rd 
Thursdays of each month. 
 
For any questions about the Kiwanis Club of 
Indian Springs Village, please visit our Facebook 
page or email kisv@alkiwanis.org. 
 

INDIAN SPRINGS SCHOOL 
NAMED ONE OF THE “15 MOST 
BEAUTIFUL SCHOOL AROUND 
THE WORLD” 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
From Business Insider: 
Learning is meant to be a stimulating, invigorating, 
and engaging experience. 
 
So shouldn’t school building be equally awe-
inspiring? 
 
Beautiful schools can be found all around the world 
– from Australia to Alabama, Denmark to 
Cambodia.  Some are designed to resist natural 
disasters, while others provide first-rate education 
to the underprivileged. 
 
In Birmingham, Alabama, the Indian Springs school 
allows kids to study both inside and outside.  In 
2016, the American Institute of Architects awarded 
it an Education Facilities Design Award, in part for 
its plant-lined elevated walkways.  The 350-acre 
boarding and day school blends in with nature to 
create a calming learning environment with plenty 
of light.  
 
 

 

     Indian Springs School has been named by 
Business Insider as one of the “15 most beautiful 
schools around the world”! 
 
In the company of schools in St. Petersburg, Tokyo, 
Copenhagen, and other cities worldwide, Springs is 
honored to be the only U.S. school named to the list, 
which was released on October 3. 
 

 

 

 

HOLIDAY BAZAAR  
AND BOOKSALE 

 
SATURDAY NOV. 12 

 
SET UP STARTING 7:30 a.m. 

SALE FROM 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
 

For more information or to reserve your spot 
send an email to:  

Friendsofthenorthshelbylibrary@gmail.com 
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Cranberry baked brie cheese is a delicious baked 
cheese appetizer perfect for holiday parties!  Recipe 
taken from foodcuration.org. 

 

Cranberry Baked Brie Cheese 
 

Ingredients 
4. 1 can Pillsbury Crescent Rolls 
5. Homemade Cranberry Sauce 
6. 1 round Brie cheese 
7. 1 egg 

 
 
 
 

  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
the brie round.  You can also spread it out 
evenly on the crescent dough. 

3. Lay a rectangle of two more crescent rolls on 
top of the brie and the cover the cranberries 
and brie with the crescent roll dough by 
pulling the corners of the crescent square up 
and over the brie so that it is completely 
covered.   

4. Brush the top and sides of the dough with a 
simple egg wash to help it brown when 
baking.  (The egg wash is not absolutely 
necessary, but it does make the dough brown 
and shiny in the end.) 

5. Bake the brie on a parchment lined cookie 
sheet at 375 degrees for about 25-40 
minutes.   

6. Remove the brie from the oven and allow it 
to cool for about 15 minutes before serving.  
You can serve with crackers or just let people 
pull off the crescent dough and spread the 
brie right on it. 

 
 

  
This new column is designed to offer an avenue for 
information sharing beneficial to the residents of 
Indian Springs Village.  Anyone having a question 
is welcome to email rainwater2047@gmail.com 
and have your question published in the Indian 
Springs Village Voice. 
 
If a good neighbor has something that needs a 
good home, it can be offered at no charge to a 
resident. 
 
 

 

Instructions 
1. Carefully tear apart a 

square of crescent 
rolls.  We use four 
crescent rolls.  
Gently press on the 
perforations to seal 
them up.  

2. Put cranberry sauce 
under and on top of   

 

Homemade Cranberry Sauce 
 

Ingredients 
1. 1 cup water 
2. 1 cup sugar 
3. 1 bag (12-16 oz) fresh cranberries 

 
 
Instructions 

1. Dissolve the sugar in the water in a 
medium size pot over medium high 
heat. 

2. Once the sugar is dissolved, add the 
cranberries to the pot.  The cranberries 
will begin to pop and break open.  This 
takes about 10 minutes. 

3. Remove from heat and flavor as 
desired. 

 
Send us your favorite recipe; we would love to 
share it with everyone.  Please send recipes to 
leighwwhatley@gmail.com and include Village 
Voice Recipe in the subject line.   
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